The knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship seeks to explain the sources of entrepreneurship and its consequences with regard to economic performance. This paper extends the theory and links it to innovation performance. We propose that a high rate of entrepreneurship facilitates the process of turning knowledge into innovative products, while it has no effect on the relationship between knowledge and imitative products. We use European country-level data to test our propositions. Our results show that a high rate of entrepreneurship increases the chances that knowledge will turn into innovative products. The findings highlight the importance of entrepreneurs in the process of the commercialization of knowledge. Implications for innovation policy are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Endogenous growth theory assumes that an economy automatically benefits from its investments in new knowledge (Lucas, 1988; Romer, 1990 ). The idea is that knowledge behaves like a public good that an entire economy can use. This use leads to economic growth. Also, in the empirical world of the R&D capital approach (Mansfield, 1965; Griliches, 1998 Griliches, , 2000 , the development of total factor productivity (TFP) is simply explained using an R&D stock variable.
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Although there is, of course, a great deal of evidence that knowledge (R&D stock) leads to growth (TFP growth), some countries seem to benefit more from investments in new knowledge than others do. The US, for example, is considered to be much stronger than Europe in the commercialization of new knowledge. This effect is sometimes referred to as the Swedish paradox (Ejermo and Kander, 2006) or the European paradox (Audretsch, 2007a) . Investments in new knowledge are only a necessary condition; new knowledge still needs to be exploited and put to commercial use so that it can translate into a higher level of competitiveness and subsequent economic growth. The barrier between knowledge and its commercialization is termed the knowledge filter (Acs et al., 2005; Mueller, 2006; Audretsch, 2007a) . This paper analyzes the relationship between new knowledge and innovation performance and, in particular, the role of entrepreneurship with regard to the mechanism that translates knowledge into innovative products. We use and extend the knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship Keilbach, 2007, 2008; Acs et al., 2009 ) and link it to the field of innovation. So far, the theory has largely not addressed questions of innovation and innovation performance. Its main concern has been the role of entrepreneurship in turning knowledge into economic growth. The question of how exactly entrepreneurship turns knowledge into economic growth is left unanswered. This is unsatisfactory because to design an effective growth policy, policymakers need to understand the exact mechanisms through which entrepreneurship leads to economic growth. Our extension of the knowledge spillover theory to the field of innovation is a first step in this direction.
Prior research presents entrepreneurship as an additional production factor termed entrepreneurship capital (Audretsch, 2007a) . However, in this sense, it does not contribute to our understanding of how the transformation of knowledge into economic growth works. The main question is why entrepreneurship leads to growth. Also, literature surveys of the influence of entrepreneurship on economic growth (Carree and Thurik, 2003; Van Praag and Versloot, 2007; Braunerhjelm, 2008) are relatively vague about this: entrepreneurship is expected to lead to diversity, innovation, competition, employment, learning, etc., at which point growth occurs 2 . In the present paper, we address this question by focusing on innovation and innovation performance as outcome variables (not economic growth). Hence, we make a first attempt to integrate the knowledge spillover theory into the innovation literature.
Our focus, and hence our unit of observation, is at the country level and not that of the individual firm. We test our proposed extensions of the knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship using a panel dataset that covers the innovation activity of 21 European countries in four waves corresponding to the period from 1996 to 2006. The results are clear: entrepreneurship is found to be an important driver that turns knowledge into innovative products, while it has no impact on imitative products. This is precisely what our extension of the knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship predicts. Entrepreneurs as individuals are risktakers; they play an important role when risk is involved. This is the case with innovative products but less so with imitative products. With this result, the paper contributes to our understanding of why and under which conditions entrepreneurship leads to economic growth.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship. Section 3 extends the knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship, linking it to innovation performance. Section 4 describes our data and the empirical model. Section 5 reports our regression results, which are then discussed in Section 6.
RELATED LITERATURE

Knowledge Spillovers and Geographical Boundaries
The production of knowledge can lead to spillovers: individuals or organizations other than the creators of knowledge may benefit from the knowledge that the creator has produced. Thus, by investing in knowledge, a firm not only increases its own level of knowledge but also makes a contribution to the aggregate stock of knowledge (Romer, 1986; Lucas, 1993; Griliches, 1998) . For example, if a firm produces new knowledge and is granted a patent, the information included in the patent becomes accessible to the general public and to competitors. A competitor may use the information from the patent for its own research and invest in related knowledge, which might then lead to new patents or innovative products: knowledge may spill over from one firm to another. There exists extensive research on knowledge spillovers in multiple contexts, such as technology transfer (e.g., Mueller, 2006) , innovation networks (e.g., Breschi and Lissoni, 2001) , technology clusters (e.g., Link and Scott, 2005) , and the evolution of industries (e.g., Iammarino and McCann, 2006) . One of the recurring findings is that geographical proximity matters if knowledge spillovers are to occur. Although it is possible that knowledge spills over to firms or individuals far away from the creator of knowledge, it has been shown that these spillovers are more likely to occur on a local level (Jaffe et al., 1993; Bottazzi and Peri, 2003) .
The Knowledge Spillover Theory of Entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurship is identified by its role in opportunity recognition, discovery, and creation (Shane and Venkataraman, 2000) . Little is known, however, about the source of opportunities. The knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship Keilbach, 2007, 2008; Acs et al., 2009) helps to close this gap. Knowledge spillovers are suggested as a possible source of entrepreneurial opportunities. This has also been termed endogenous entrepreneurship 3 . Due to the non-rival nature of knowledge as an asset, it may spill over such that the producers of knowledge are not able to appropriate the entire value of their knowledge for themselves. These spillovers serve as a source of opportunities for other firms and for individuals who want to start their own business. The knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship states that entrepreneurial activity is greater in the presence of higher investments in knowledge. This argument is supported by , among others, who show that regions with greater investments in new knowledge also have higher start-up rates. Another facet of the theory refers to entrepreneurial performance. Based on the assumption that knowledge spillovers increase economic performance (Lucas, 1988; Romer, 1990; Glaeser et al., 1992) and that this relationship is moderated by geographical proximity (Jaffe et al., 1993; Bottazzi and Peri, 2003) , it is suggested that opportunities for entrepreneurship are superior when the ability to access knowledge spillovers from geographically proximate sources is greater. This can be the case if the entrepreneur is located in close proximity to universities, large high-tech firms or other research-intensive institutions that produce knowledge Mueller, 2006) .
ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND ITS RELATION TO INNOVATION
The purpose of this paper is to extend the knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship and link it to innovation and innovation performance. As summarized in the preceding section, most existing work about the knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship is about the sources of entrepreneurship and its consequences with regard to economic performance. The link between entrepreneurship and innovation is made only indirectly; for example, it is suggested that entrepreneurship increases the level of economic output by serving as a mechanism that facilitates the commercialization of knowledge. No explicit link has been made between entrepreneurship and innovation. The purpose of this paper is to close this gap. In the following, we argue that entrepreneurship is more likely to influence the process that leads knowledge to be converted into innovative products as opposed to imitative products.
Innovation relates to two interrelated processes: the production of knowledge 4 and the exploitation of knowledge. We focus on the exploitation phase and particularly on the mechanism that turns knowledge into innovative products. The commercialization of knowledge, in particular new knowledge, includes efforts such as financing product development or market research. The outcome of this process is often highly uncertain and requires a risk-taking attitude from those actors who manage the process. Having an entrepreneurial attitude comes into play at this stage. Entrepreneurs are considered different from other individuals; for example, they are considered to have an above-average level of willingness to take risks (Kihlstrom and Laffont, 1979; Brockhaus, 1980) , a tolerance for ambiguity (Timmons, 1976; Schere, 1982) , a great need for achievement (McClelland, 1961) , and a preference for autonomy (Benz and Frey, 2008) . In particular, being a risk-taker and having a tolerance for ambiguity are crucial in managing the process of commercializing new knowledge. A high rate of entrepreneurship and exposure to an entrepreneurial climate facilitate the process of turning knowledge into innovative products. This leads us to propose the following hypothesis:
Entrepreneurship moderates the relationship between knowledge and innovation performance.
Innovation performance may relate to the number of new products introduced to the market or the amount of sales generated with innovative products.
DATA AND EMPIRICAL MODEL Data Sources
Our study combines data from the Community Innovation Survey (CIS) The CIS is commissioned by the European Commission and records the innovation activity of firms in the EU member states, in EU candidate countries, and in Iceland and Norway. The first CIS took place in 1993, using a pilot version (CIS1). Since then, four additional surveys have been carried out: CIS2 (years 1996-1998), CIS3 (years 1998 CIS3 (years -2000 , CIS4 (years 2002 -2004 ), and CIS2006 (years 2004 -2006 . The survey unit of the CIS is the enterprise, and the target population is the total population of enterprises in the particular country. Because sampling rates may differ across countries, the CIS uses a stratified sampling procedure and weighting procedures to ensure that the samples are representative of the total population of enterprises in each country. The results of the firm-level CIS are aggregated and transmitted to Eurostat on a compulsory basis. CIS data are accepted in the research community and have been widely used in innovation research (Arundel, 2001; Mohen, 2002, 2004; Hoelzl, 2009 ).
COMPENDIA (COMParative ENtrepreneurship Data for International Analysis) is developed and maintained by EIM Business and Policy Research (a Panteia company) in the Netherlands. The database summarizes and harmonizes information about the number of business owners and the size of the labor force from the following resources: the OECD databases, the ILO Yearbook of Labour Statistics and the European Observatory for SMEs. The quotient of these two variables is called the business ownership rate (Van Stel, 2005) . Business ownership includes all unincorporated self-employed persons and owner-managers of incorporated businesses (OMIBs) (Van Stel, 2005) . Although it has been argued that business ownership is not synonymous with entrepreneurship, Carree et al. (2002) acknowledge that business ownership level is a fair reflection of the level of entrepreneurship in a particular country. The main advantage of this harmonized dataset is that it makes entrepreneurship activity comparable across countries and over time. The latest version of the COMPENDIA consists of 23 OECD countries over the period of 1972-2007.
The OECD Economic Outlook Database indicates historical trends and future projections for a wide range of macro indicators that illustrate the demographic, social, economic and environmental developments of a country. These include gross domestic product, rate of unemployment or deflators and prices. The dataset encompasses longitudinal information on macro indicators from the 30 OECD member countries and 6 selected non-OECD countries. We rely on this database to build our country-specific control variables.
Our final assembled dataset covers aggregated information on innovation activity from manufacturing firms 8 , business ownership rates, and macro indicators of 21 European countries 9 in four waves corresponding to the period from 1996 to 2006. We restrict our sample to the manufacturing sector to ensure that our results are not driven by differences in industry structure between countries. Because not all countries are included in each wave, our final dataset takes the form of an unbalanced panel dataset.
Dependent Variable
Innovation performance: the measurement of innovation and innovation performance embraces various dimensions and varies according to firms and their life-cycle phases. Innovation and its performance can be measured in many ways, such as with the turnover of new products, increases in productivity or decreases in production cost as a result of introducing new processes, and customer satisfaction with new products or services (for an overview, see Hauser and Zettelmayer, 1997) . The CIS measures new product performance in two ways: (1) with shares of turnover attributable to new or significantly improved products that are new to the firm (we have termed this imitation performance) and (2) with shares of turnover attributable to new or significantly improved products that are new to the market (we have termed this innovation performance). We argue that entrepreneurship and an entrepreneurial attitude matter particularly with regard to innovation performance, and less so with imitation performance.
Independent Variables
Rate of knowledge-intensive firms: As discussed above, the production of new knowledge is a crucial factor leading to innovation. We measure a country's level of knowledge as the share of firms that have applied for at least one patent in the survey year. We consider this measure a good proxy for knowledge in the context of this study: patents are property rights granted by a patent authority such as the European Patent Office (EPO). For a patent to be granted, the invention must be non-trivial and of potential commercial value. Patents have been used in a number of studies as a proxy for knowledge and knowledge spillover (Jaffe et al., 1993 (Jaffe et al., , 2000 Acs et al. 2002 , Furman et al., 2002 . The data were obtained from the CIS.
Entrepreneurship rate: Due to the heterogeneous context of entrepreneurship, no unique variable exists that measures entrepreneurship or entrepreneurial climate. Commonly used measures are self-employment rates, business ownership rates, and numbers of new firm start-ups (Parker 2004, pp. 5-8) . We use the business ownership rate to measure entrepreneurship. Our results, however, also hold when we use the rate of self-employment as a proxy for entrepreneurship. The business ownership rate is calculated as the share of business owners in the total labor force. Business owners are defined as individuals whose main occupation is selfemployment. This also includes owner-managers of incorporated businesses. The data were obtained from COMPENDIA.
Control variables:
To control for macro-economic influences, two macro-economic variables are included in the regression models: GDP and GDP per capita. The variables are taken from the OECD Economic Outlook Database. To achieve comparability over time, the values of GDP and GDP per capita were adjusted to prices from 1995. Both variables are represented as logged values and refer to the country's size or level of wealth.
Empirical Model
The following two pooled OLS equations are used for the empirical analysis:
where I is either Innovperf (innovation performance measured according to the share of turnover attributable to new or significantly improved products that are new to the market; ) or Imitaperf (imitation performance measured according to the share of turnover attributable to new or significantly improved products that are new to the firm); K denotes the rate of knowledgeintensive firms measured by the share of firms that applied for at least one patent in the last three years; E denotes the business ownership rate as a proxy for the entrepreneurship rate; Controls denotes the control variables, which are the natural logarithm of GDP and the natural logarithm of GDP per capita; Years corresponds to year dummies for the years 1998, 2000, 2004, and 2006 and i and t are country and year indices, respectively. Table 1 describes the construction of the variables in more detail. To conduct a robustness check, we also estimate random-effects and fixed-effects regressions (Wooldridge, 2002) using the same variables.
RESULTS
Descriptive Statistics
Some descriptive statistics for the variables are presented in Table 2 . The mean percentage of turnover with innovative products is 8% (with variation from 1% to 24%). The mean percentage of turnover with imitative products is 13% (with variation from 4% to 41%). The mean rate of entrepreneurship is 11% (with variation from 5% to 21%), and the mean proportion of firms that applied for a patent is 10% (ranging from 2% to 27%). Table 3 shows a correlation table. Innovation and imitation performance are not correlated (r=0.05, p>0.1), which indicates that they relate to different characteristics of new products (and countries). Except for the correlation between knowledge and the natural logarithm of GDP per capita, all correlations are below 0.5. With innovation and imitation performance as the dependent variables, the variance inflation factors (VIFs) do not exceed 3. In conclusion, multicollinearity is unlikely to be an issue. Still, we use step-wise regressions to learn about the interrelationships among the independent variables. Table 4 shows the results of pooled OLS regressions regarding innovation performance (standard errors are clustered). The empirical analysis is conducted in four steps. Model I is a baseline model in which we only include the macro-economic control variables and the year dummies. The baseline model already explains 13% of the variation in innovation performance (our dependent variable). In Model II, we add the knowledge variable to the baseline model and test for the effect of knowledge on innovation performance. As expected, a positive relationship is found in that a higher share of knowledge-intensive firms leads to higher innovation performance (β=0.27, p<0.1). The explanatory power of the model increases by 9%. The result confirms that the stock of knowledge is an important determinant of innovation performance. In Model III, we include the entrepreneurship variable in the model. The rate of entrepreneurship itself seems not to have an impact on innovation performance (β=0.09, p=0.67). The effect of the knowledge variable hardly increases from β=0.27 (p<0.10) in Model II to β=0.31 (p<0.05) in Model III. In Model IV, we test for the moderation effect of entrepreneurship: the interaction term shows a positive effect (β=0.07, p<0.05). Explanatory power increases by 7% points: from R²=22% in Model III to R²=29% in Model IV. A higher rate of entrepreneurship seems to increase the rate by which knowledge leads to innovative products. This result indicates that a higher rate of entrepreneurship facilitates the process of the commercialization of knowledge. Entrepreneurship is found to moderate the relationship between knowledge and innovation performance. To determine whether the OLS model produces consistent results, we performed a Breusch-Pagan test for random effects (Breusch and Pagan, 1980) . The test shows significant results for Models I-II and insignificant results for Models III-IV. Thus, we can conclude that OLS coefficients are consistent in Models III-IV and inconsistent in Models I-II.
Pooled OLS Regressions of Innovation Performance
Pooled OLS Regressions of Imitation Performance
As a further test of the role of entrepreneurship, we investigate whether entrepreneurship in fact does not moderate the relationship between knowledge and imitative products. Table 5 shows the results of the regressions regarding imitation performance. Knowledge clearly leads to more imitative products. A higher rate of knowledge-intensive firms increases turnover with imitative products (β=0.51, p<0.05, Model II). Table 5 , however, also shows that entrepreneurship does not have an effect with regard to imitation performance. Neither the entrepreneurship variable included directly (β=-0.29, p=0.13, Model III) nor the interaction term (β=-0.02, p=0.65, Model IV) show significant results. Hence, a higher rate of entrepreneurship does not lead to more imitative products. This result re-confirms our proposition that entrepreneurship moderates the relationship between knowledge and innovation performance but does not have an impact on the relationship between knowledge and imitation performance. The results should be interpreted with caution because the Breusch-Pagan test for random effects (Breusch and Pagan, 1980 ) yields significant results. OLS coefficients may be inconsistent, which is why we also estimate randomand fixed effects regressions (see robustness checks below).
Further Results from the Regressions
Our analysis yields several other interesting findings. First, there seems to be a positive time trend with regard to innovation performance (ß=1.18, p<0.01, Table 4 , Model III) and a negative time trend with regard to imitation performance (ß=-3.57, p<0.01, Table 5 , Model III). The ratio of innovative versus imitative products has increased over time in the 21 European countries. This phenomenon is one of the many indicators of the switch from the 'managed' to the 'entrepreneurial' economy (Audretsch and Thurik, 2001 ). Second, the regressions for imitation performance have higher R² values than the regressions for innovation performance (R²=61% vs. 29% in Model IV). This substantial difference is due to the effect of the year dummies: inclusion of year dummies alone already explains 42% of the variation in imitation performance, while it only explains 5% of the variation in innovation performance. The autonomous decline in imitative performance seems to override the autonomous increase in innovative importance. This phenomenon is one of the many indicators of the decline in competitiveness of European countries. Finally, the finding that knowledge plays a role with both innovation (ß=0.27, p<0.1, Levinthal, 1989, 1990) , which has an effect on both imitation and innovation performance.
Robustness Checks
To check the robustness of our results, we estimate random-and fixed-effects models (see Tables 6 and 7 ). Both models confirm our main finding that entrepreneurship moderates the relationship between knowledge and innovation performance (Table 6 : Model II: β=0.07, p=0.03; Model IV: β=0.12, p=0.01) but also indicate that it does not have an impact on the relationship between knowledge and imitation performance (Table 7 : Model II: β=-0.04, p=0.46). A Hausman specification test is used to compare the coefficients of the random-and fixed-effects regressions (Hausman, 1978) . In all estimations, the test shows an insignificant result (p>0.10); the randomeffects coefficients can be used because they do not differ in a systematic way from the fixed-effects coefficients. The fact that our results also hold for a fixed effects specification is reconfirming. We can conclude that our main findings hold irrespective of country-specific variables such as openness to trade or geographic location.
As further robustness checks, we estimate seemingly unrelated regression models (SUR) and two-stage simultaneous equation models in which the entrepreneurship variable is treated as endogenous. The moderation effect of entrepreneurship on the relationship between knowledge and innovation performance is similar to the effects in the other models. The estimation results are available from the authors upon request.
DISCUSSION
Innovation in the Knowledge Spillover Theory of Entrepreneurship
Both the endogenous growth theory and the R&D capital approach point to knowledge as a major driver of economic growth. Less is known about how this source of economic growth has its effect on growth. This means that it is difficult for policymakers to identify policy instruments that promote growth. Glaeser et al. (1992) have established that knowledge and ideas do not spill over automatically: in the context of cities, it takes competition and diversity to generate growth (see also Audretsch, 1995; Audretsch and Feldman, 1996) . The important finding that knowledge does not automatically spill over has given rise to the development of the concept of the knowledge filter, i.e., the impediments that keep knowledge from spilling over from where it is created to where it can be commercialized (Acs et al., 2005; Audretsch, 2007a) . Independently of the investigation of the role of knowledge, a different strand of literature has developed that emphasizes the role of entrepreneurship in economic growth. See Audretsch and Thurik (2001) and surveys such as Carree and Thurik (2003) and Van Praag and Versloot (2007) . This development has culminated in the view that the older 'managed' economy has been replaced by a newer 'entrepreneurial' economy (Audretsch and Thurik, 2001; Audretsch, 2007b) . The view that entrepreneurship is an independent production factor like human, physical and knowledge capital has led to the introduction of entrepreneurship capital into the production function (Audretsch and Keilbach, 2004) and to various studies showing that entrepreneurship indeed influences economic growth (Erken et al., 2009) . Although there are many indications in the knowledge literature that the (spatial) organization of business plays a role (Audretsch and Feldman, 1996) and in the entrepreneurship literature that knowledge and its diffusion play a role (Audretsch and Thurik, 2001) , it took the knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship to bring this all together Keilbach, 2007, 2008; Acs et al., 2009 ). This theory is sometimes presented as the missing link (Acs et al., 2005) . However, within this missing link, there is another missing link: the role of innovation. Knowledge and entrepreneurial activity may ultimately lead to economic growth, but not without first producing innovative products. The latter missing link is addressed in the present paper using a panel dataset for the aggregate innovation activity of 21 European countries collected in four time waves. Our results clearly show that entrepreneurship moderates the relationship between knowledge and innovation but has no impact on the relationship between knowledge and imitation. In other words, our results show that countries with a high rate of entrepreneurship perform better in terms of innovation performance. Figure 1 illustrates our extension of the knowledge spillover theory to the area of innovation. The production of knowledge increases the aggregate stock of knowledge (arrow 1). Existing or new firms can draw from this aggregate stock and develop both imitative (arrow 2) and innovative products (arrow 3).
10 Entrepreneurship moderates the relationship between the aggregate stock of 8 Research, Vol. 30 [2010], Iss. 18, Art. 2 Posted at Digital Knowledge at Babson http://digitalknowledge.babson.edu/fer/vol30/iss18/2 knowledge and the number of innovative products (innovation performance) (arrow 4), but it has no impact on the relationship between the aggregate stock of knowledge and the number of imitative products (imitation performance). 11 Both imitative products and innovative products may lead to economic growth. The mechanisms involved, however, are different and may depend on the country's level of development (Vandenbussche, Aghion and Meghir, 2006 ). We will not go deeper into this discussion because it is beyond the scope of our paper.
Frontiers of Entrepreneurship
Explanations for the Moderating Role of Entrepreneurship
Our findings regarding the role of entrepreneurship are clearly in line with a Schumpeterian view of entrepreneurship. In his early works, Schumpeter argued that entrepreneurs are not necessarily inventors or knowledge creators (Schumpeter, 1934) . Rather, their role is to transform knowledge into products. Being innovators, they are responsible for the introduction of new products, the creation of new production methods, the opening of new markets, etc.. Schumpeter saw the entrepreneur as an agent who can cope with uncertainty, thereby inducing technological change and progress. Our findings regarding the role of entrepreneurship support this view: entrepreneurship moderates the relationship between knowledge and innovation performance but has no impact on the relationship between knowledge and imitation performance. The former relationship is characterized by a high degree of uncertainty, whereas the latter is not necessarily so.
Because entrepreneurship is often related to small firms, our findings are also in line with the view that small firms face relatively lower costs of experimentation than do large firms. The formers' potential losses from innovation are bounded at a low level (Jovanovic, 1982) . In addition, small firms may have an advantage with regard to rewarding their employees for highvalue innovation (Wiggins, 1995) .
Implications for Innovation Policy
Our main finding that entrepreneurship moderates the relationship between knowledge and innovation performance has important policy implications. From an innovation policy perspective, it is not sufficient to promote the production of new knowledge (e.g., by means of R&D subsidies or university education); it is equally necessary to have entrepreneurs who turn this new knowledge into innovative products (subsequently leading to economic growth). If there are only a few entrepreneurs in a knowledge-intensive region, the Swedish or the European paradox (Ejermo and Kander, 2006; Audretsch, 2007a) can emerge, meaning that many commercial opportunities will remain under-exploited while at most there will be a possibility of their being exploited outside the region. In any case, the profits will not flow back to the region in which the knowledge was produced. To prevent this situation from arising, policymakers may want to promote entrepreneurship in their own country or region. This could be achieved through subsidized loans to high-tech entrepreneurs, regulatory exemptions for innovative new start-ups, or tax benefits. However, we believe that simply encouraging more people to become entrepreneurs is not an effective policy. The government should support those entrepreneurs who really take the risk of transforming new knowledge into innovative products and focus less on those entrepreneurs who merely start another shop around the corner 12 . Many start-ups do not fall into the first category but, rather, belong to the latter group (Koellinger, 2008 ). An alternative strategy for policymakers would be to promote (entrepreneurship) education to increase the number of qualified and risktaking entrepreneurs; this would be a more long-term approach.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
More research is needed to determine how to identify, attract, and support those entrepreneurs who transform knowledge into innovative products and thereby increase the competiveness of their particular region. Some questions worth investigating include the following: what types of entrepreneurs turn knowledge into new products (young versus experienced entrepreneurs)? How should these entrepreneurs be funded (equity versus debt)? What is the role of technology clusters and government-sponsored technology parks with regard to the relationship between entrepreneurship and innovation performance?
The stagnation of the competitiveness of the European economies is often attributed to their inability to transform new knowledge into commercially viable products. It has been a persistent notion of policymakers that entrepreneurs play a larger role in this transformation than do large corporations. A wave of policies focusing on the promotion of entrepreneurship has followed. The present analysis shows that this notion is justified. 3. The theory starts from the assumption that given constant individual characteristics entrepreneurial decisions are driven by the context, in particular by the knowledge intensity of the context. Hence, entrepreneurship is not just exogenously driven by individual characteristics, behaviours and traits but also by the endogenous response to opportunities created by the context (Audretsch, 2007a) .
4. The production of knowledge part is emphasized by Baumol (2002) who represents the Schumpeterian (1934) view that an environment where most of the breakthrough innovation occurs in small firms while most of the improvement on those innovations and wide-scale dissemination occurs in large firms, is an efficient one. See Ortega-Argilés, Vivarelli and Voigt (2009) 10. Consider the following illustrating example: firm A discloses new knowledge (e.g., through filing a patent). Firm B applies this new knowledge to create a product that is similar to the Research, Vol. 30 [2010], Iss. 18, Art. 2 Posted at Digital Knowledge at Babson http://digitalknowledge.babson.edu/fer/vol30/iss18/2 product idea of firm A (which then leads to an imitative product). Firm C, however, uses this new knowledge to create a product that is new to both firm A and firm B (which then leads to an innovative product).
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11. A different mechanism is suggested by Audretsch, Boente and Keilbach (2008) where innovation efforts are assumed to generate technical knowledge and entrepreneurship capital while the latter two are assumed to lead to economic growth.
12. See also Shane (2009) who discusses at length why simply encouraging more people to become entrepreneurs is a bad public policy.
Note: the remaining tables mentioned in the text are displayed in a full paper version but (due to size limitations) not in the BCERC version. 
